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THE MANIAC MOTHEE.

BY F. A. B. KIM KINK.

All silent the street*, and bleak, and bar*,
No souud is hoard on the icy air,
But the whispered wail of deep despair
From the lips of a female creature:

" Ob, Qod! " she mutters, " did they but know
How grout the need for tho little they owe ".

And the gas light discovers a face, with woe

Depicted ill every featuro.

The biting blast and tho pitiless storm
Are freezing hor tatters around her form,
And she sighs as she passes a palace warm,
And lists to the joyous laughter;

For up in that dark, dirty alley hard by,
May be heard the sad music of childhood's cry
In a garret, whose window looks into the sky,
And whose stucco is only the rafter!

No laughter resounds iu her home so lone.
No music is hoard save the wind's hoarse moun,
As it enters the chinks in tho olden cone

Of hor cheerless habitation;
No shutters has she to make secure.
No cheerful fireside. Alas! she's poor!
Oh, Heaven! how long must sho thus endure

Dread Poverty 's deaolation f

How little they reck, in that mansion warm,
The tneroiles* rage of the diiving stonu,
As it ohills and bruises the delicate form
Of that mnehhp pale end weary ;

Bat little she heeds the blusteiing sleet,
As it blinds her eyes and botrays her feet.
Her thoughts are away from the stormy street,
In the garret so oold and dreary.

A pitiless glare shoots athwart the iky,
As if Heaven had mocked her latest sigh
And the pieroing blast, as it whistles by,
Alone vouchsafes to greet hor;

She pauses.she starts.she quickens her tread.
She reaches her home, and with desperate dread
She silently enters, and peers at the bed,
To see if thoso infant eyes moet her.

There, wailing with hunger and quaking with oold,
On a pallet of straw in a comer, and rolled'
In her mantle.the only spare garment unsold.

Lie the famishing little creatures :

a'0h, Ma' bavo you now brought uj something to
eat ? *

And some wood for the fire, Ma, to warm our cold
l'eot ? "

Poor woman she knows 'tis a horrible oheat.
And she heeds not the little beseechcrs.

In anguish and madness, the hurries away
To the opulent home oi the thoughtless and gay,
Who had lately doolined the pale toilor to pay
The thrice-earned reward of her labor:

" The amount was so small," (though the labor was

groat,
And the priue had been brought to the minimum rate,)
" 'Twas quite inconvenient.'' The poor woman's fate
Was tho lame with the wealthy one's neighbor,

A nobleman passes.a " great one of earth''.
In lucre not great, nor yet lofty of birth,
One gifted by Nature with genuine worth.
A heart formed to foel for another.

Despairing and frantio, half frozen and wan.
She tells hor sad tale to this gencroop man,
Who over is ready, wherever he can,
A sister to aid, or a brother.

Hope brightens her eye, Joy lightens her tread,
" My babes," (she repeats as she flies,) " thaiI be ltd."
And, breathless, again she approaches the bed.
To gaze on each innocent sleeper;

She shudder!.oh, horror! that slumber how deep'
Wretched one! it availath thee nothing to weep;
Gone forever from earth to Eternity's sleep,
They rest with their good angel-keeper!

In the midnight of wititer, when tempest's blow bleak,
Olad in garments of Hammer, end care-worn, anf

weak,
With wildly-fxed eye. and sorrow blanched cheek,
She wanders about the old dwelling,

Which alone to her sorrow-bowed spirit ii dear;
And she loves.the poor maniac.to linger long here,
For bit the bright faces of loved ones appoar.
Sweet tales of tbeir heaven-home telling.

And often and oft, 'mid the clamor and strife
Of the boisterous mart, and the business of life,
May be eeen -mark the sequel.the i mkski atk'k

wirn!
Think ef her grieving, not scorning.

Ia her eye is the sadueas of settled despair;
On her brow are the farrows of cankering care:
Her eheeks have the death-hue, though once they

were fair
As the fresh-blown flower of morning.

Aye, her shivering bosom, now bared to the storm,
With girlhood * fond dreams and enchantments bent

warm,
And the garments of comfort protected her torm .

Tk*n each was a sister or brother!
Misfortune o erwhelmed, e'en in life's joyous morn.
And the cold, canting world left her needy and lorn,
And the finger of ribaldry, folly, and acorn,
JVew points to the Mai tar Mothm !

Cincinnati, January I, 1854. .

OjP" Several mails Mouth of VVnabin^toa are
dm at thin city..Philadelphia Sun.

Several nails north of Philadelphia are due
at tku city.
l)y New Orleans ptMHCMM an inadequatesupply of water in eaaae of ftre.Phil. »mm
Yea, but too much in all other ohm.

The Child's I'm tic*..'The Detroit Ev«
nmg Tribune in always interesting, often in
.troetive, and its sentiment i* ever good. We
quote the following from among its brief arti¬
cles:

" Little Willie wan a fair haired boy, the
child of Christian parents, though born in aheatben land. At three years old, he died;
hot his end was beautifully affecting to Chris¬
tian beholders He had been taught nightlyto commit himself to God, in the little prayer.

" 'Most I lay me down to sleep,' te
As the dimnees of death oame over bis eyea, be
thought thai the night had come, and began to

" ' Now f lay ms down to sleep,I pray the Lord my to* I to Itesp;If I th&ntd die '¦

Here hie voice faltered, his pulse fluttered, and
he was gone with the breath that implored his
Father, the Mod of all, to take that yoong
spirit to himeelf

" John Qaincy Adams, the great statesman
and diplomatist, said, near the oloee of hie longand honored, and useful life, that be nerer laid
hkamlf down to sleep, withoot repeating the
little prayer which his mother taught him in
infancy, ' Now I lay u>e,' La. Mothers cannot
kaow bow soon or how largely their earliest
teaching may shape the character to piety, or
the sool to the blessednee* of life immortal."

Tehuawtipm: .Colonel Sloo inform* the
editors of the Ptcaynnt that be has effected a
contract with the firm of 8ykea k Co , of Sbef-
¦ England, for the construction of a plank

across the Isthmus of Teheantepec The
operatives to complete this work are to come
from England; bnt the oommenoement will be
¦id* by a party who have already sailed from
the United States

(iy The Daily lira can be had every morning
at the Periodical (Stand of Mr. J. T. Bates, Kx-

chaogs, Philadelphia; alno, the Weekly lira.

ay Mr. Jamkh Klliott i« authorized to receive
and receipt for aubioription. and advertWo.uenU for
the Daily and the Weekly National Era »n Chum-
nati and vicinity.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
KlilDAV, JANHAUV 80, 1854. .

THK B0H0KA BXPEDITIOH.PBlSIDKHrB PB0C-
LAMAT10N.

A proclamation from the President appeared
in the Union yesterday, denouncing the law-
kwneMi of the late attempts mode upon Sonora
by American citizens, and announcing his pur¬
pose to enforce the laws for their suppression.
This is like ringing the alarm-bell after the tire
bos been put out. Captain Walker made his
dtwceut upon a province of Mexico, some time
-since. Recruiting stations were opened in San
Francisco. Large parties of armed men, des¬
tined to aid him, marched openly through the
streets. Two or three exjKjditioos sailed from
the port. The sham Republio was set up, put
down, and the buccaneers put to flight. A
week ago, the newspapers coutained full par¬
ticulars of all these things. And now, at thiB
Uto dato, for the first kime wo havo a Presiden¬
tial Proclamation against the freebooters. Was
the President ignorant of the movements in
California? Are the United States marshals
mid attorneys and collectors on the Pacific all
asleep ? Could they not soe what was going on

undor their eyes? Did they withhold informa¬
tion from the Executive? In similar cases,
heretofore, the Government has had full knowl¬
edge of Buch unlawful proceedings, before the
People genorally have been apprized of them I
but in this case our Prcsideut seems to have
been kopt in the dark for a mouth after the
occurrences, and a week after the full disclo¬
sure of them!

'in the Senate, yesterday, a resolution was

.fiered by Mr. Gwin, calling upon the Presi¬
dent for information concerning the amount of
the naval foroe in the Paoific; and, in the
course of some remarks upon it, he expressed
the opinion that the Proclamation came too late.
The Senator, however, in his desire to manifest
his fidelity aB a representative of California,
not without an eye, wo presume, to the chances
of a re-election, rather overshot the mark. He
seemed to think that the lands of the Mexicans
were so goodly and tempting, the administra¬
tion of law in California so lax, and that daring
adventurers so abounded there, that it was im¬
possible to restrain these lawless expeditions
without the presenoe and active interposition
of a strong naval force.

Mr. Pettit, of Indiana, a brother Demoorat,
who has a keen scent for a blunder, whether
in friend or foe, thought the defence set up by
the Senator for his constituents quite unique:

u effect nays that if you will surround
his constituents with bolts and bars, with war

steamers, with soldiers with arms in their hands,
they will ceaoe stealing and marauding ; that
they will be honest, lorsootb, if you will com¬

pel them to be honest. Who would not be
nonest under suoh circumstances ! W hy, sir,
he says there are inviting fields of gold, rich
mineral wealth, and broad acres that are de¬
sirable to the eye, there. Where are such not
to be found ? And he says that his oonstitu-
onto, intelligent, and worthy, and peaceable rs

they are, or as he would make us believe they
are, cannot restrain their own greedy, grasping
appetites to appropriate that whioh belongs to
their neighbors, unices you surround them with
a wail They are constituents that no man

(»ught to be proud of, however proud he may
be.'

Mr. Pettit, we presume, was under some ap¬
prehension that the remarks of Mr. (iwin
would not promote his le-eleotion.

Hut the truth is, this buccaneering spirit is
not confined to California. There are adven¬
turers, " manifest destiny "

men, all over the
United States. and it is the special duty of
the Federal Government, not of the individual
States, to restrain thorn from the violation of
our Neutrality Laws, and from outrages upon
the rights of other nations. Perhaps it was

the President s reliance upon the moral tenii
menI of the People, that delayed any action
on his part, till such outrages had been com¬

mitted and promptly punished by tho Mexi¬
can authorities. For the honor of the Repub¬
lic, we hope he will be more vigilant and
prompt hereafter.
The proclamation of the President will be

found in another column.

POPULAR KXCmMKHT III C1*CI*HATI- TOL
KRATIO*

YeHterday, some allusion was made in the
Era to AO outbreak of popular indignation in
Cincinnati, during which the Pope'* Nuncio
«h burnt in effigy Some three hundred
American Liberals, who were noon joined by
thousand* of German* and other*, marched in
prooe.ion, with various tran*parenoie*, die-
playing their hatred of Bedioi and the Pope,
to a city lot in the vicinity of the Archbishop's
houee and the Cathedral, where the final aot
ww performed. Thi* demonstration wa* prob¬
ably provoked by the premature and murder
one attack of the Polioe a few week* before on
a similar procession. The Cincinnati (raxette
states that there wan no rioting, and that the
crowd, after this assertion of their right to
manifest their indignation in a poaoeful way,
dispersed, without interference from the Polioe.
We hope that the era of conoord and peace
may now be restored in Cincinnati.
The attack* of the Jesuiti upon the Com¬

mon School system, and the doctrine* promul¬
gated by Brownaon, the Catholic Telegraph,
Freeman'* Journal, Shepherd of the Valley, and
kindred paper*, denying the fundamental prin¬
ciple* of Democracy, sustaining the came of
despotism in Europe, and asserting the suprem¬
acy of the Pope and Churoh over the Civil
Power, naturally aroused all true republicans,
and they were still further inoonsed by the ap¬
pearance in this country of the Pope'* Nunoio,
Redini, who wa* represented as having been
guilty of the most atrooiou* crimos against Lib¬
erty and its defenders in Kurope. Whether
this representation was oorreot or not, we do
not undertake to say. It is but fair to state,
that the Catholics utterly deny its trothfalness,
on what they doubtless consider sufficient
grounds. Had they believed the charges made.
they oould not have received him with cordial
ity, far, devoted as are to their Churoh,
they are still Americana, and can have do real

sympathy with European tyrants and their miu-
iona. But the report was aud in believed well
founded by the great majority of our country¬
men, so that it is not surprising their passions
have been inHamed against him.

But, he ban left us, and we hope Discord
may now cease. Let not our countrymen be
arrayed against eaoh other, as aliens, because
of a difference of religious faith. Let the Prin¬
ciple of Free Thought and Free Utterance be
everywhere recognised in this country, as sa¬

cred and inviolate. Lot not Amerioan Catho¬
lics countenance political dogmas incompatible
with the fundamental principles on which our

republican institutions rest. Lot them not
countenance any claim set up iu behalf of the
Church to control, or interfere with, the exer¬

cise of a man's political rights. Let Protest¬
ants rid themselves of prejudice and animosity
against their Catholic fellow-citizens. Ret them
abstain, even in moments of excitement, from
insulting demonstrations against them. Surely
they can maintain the right of private judg¬
ment, calmly and firmly urgo their own dis¬
tinctive opinions, and meet promptly at the
ballot-box whatever attacks may be made on

the Common Sohool system, without being pro¬
voked into a persecuting spirit. In this ooun-

try we are bound to guard sedulously against
two great evils.violout conflicts between
Races and betweeu Religions.
As the editor of a political journal, we have

nothing to do with the religious, worship or

creed of tho Catholio Church. When we Bee

Prelates and Presses of that Churob assailing
political doctrines which we cherish as the
creed of Democracy, we shall feel it our duty
to confront them, not in a spirit of religious
bigotry, not in the character of a polemic,
but as an advocate of American Republican¬
ism ; just as we have done in the case of some
Protestant Ministers and Presses that havo
gone out of their way to uphold Slavery and
Despotism.

WAVEBIKG.A DECEPTIVE MOVEMENT,

There ia an evident wavering among the
managers under whose auspices the Nebraska
Bill was brought forward. Soon after its in¬
troduction, it was apparent that they were
rather disappointed at the manner in which
their work was received. We pointed out the
fact, that while the bill was intended as a

cover to the designs of those who were deter¬
mined to foroe Slavery into Nebraska, the
declaration in regard to the future admission
of States to be formed out of it, did not form¬
ally touch tho relations of the Territory to

Slavery, so long as it remained Territory. This
omission was unacceptable to the ultraa of the
South, and accordingly, a few days subse¬
quently, appeared an entiro section, entitled
the 21st section, which, we are informed, had
been omitted through " a clerical error."

Remarkably eneugh, this omitted section
supplied what we had pointed out as deficient,
providing expressly, to prevent all miscon¬
struction, that "the true intent and mean¬

ing of the act, so far as the question of Slavery
was concerned," was to carry into practical
operation certain principles established by the
Compromise of 1850, the first of which is,
" that all questions pertaining to Slavery in the
territories, and in th® new to be formed
therefrom, are to be left to the people residing
therein, through their appropriate representa-
tires.''
Of course, this direot recognition and affirm¬

ation of the right of the People of the Terri¬
tory of Nebraska, to establish >S|»yery therein,
if they should choose to do so, was equivalent
to an abrogation of the Missouri Compromise,
which had forever exeluded Slavery from that
Territory.
So the Union and Detroit Free Press thought,

and they oongratulated the oountry upon the
establishment in the Nebraska bill of this
principle of Congressional Non-intervention.

But the manager** had now gone too far on
the other side, and they soon Itecame aware that
their bill, with this afterthought in the form of
a 21st section, would encounter strong Demo¬
cratic opposition, and u the organ" began to
open its eyre to the fact that the Administra¬
tion Party was in dangor of being divided by it
Again there was wavering, whioh was be¬

trayed by «. the organ," in qnoting editorially
the artiole to which we referred yesterday.
from the Albany Atlas, which assumed that
probably they both agreed that tho bill left
the Territory upon the ground of the Missouri
Compromise and the Compromise of 1850!
We showed that the Union had oommitted it¬
self against such an understanding; but the
fact that it quoted such an assumption in edi-
tonal type, in its editorial column, without dis
sent, showed either that «it had l*en taken
aback," or it was aboot to " tack ship."'
An artiole in « the organ » of this morning

.hows that it has concluded to stand on a dif¬
ferent oourae. It now takes the ground that
the declaration in the bill in regard to Slavery
does not touch the " question of Slavery during
the territorial oondition of the inhabitants
that the Missouri Compromise, although un-

sustained by ooostitutional authority, ia "a
solemn covenant entered into by two opposing
parties, for the j reservation of araieable re)a
tion," is the * evidence of a compromise of con¬
flicting interests and opinions,'' and, as sooh, it
is " willing to waive the legal question, and
to abide faithfully by its terms".that this is
the view taken by the South gonerally.that,
content to see tlfo whole question left where the
Compromise of 1850 and Judge Douglas's bill
have left it, still a clause in both, " declaring the
act of 1820 nnll and void, because it contra¬
venes the principle of Congresnional non-inter¬
vention, would havo made both of these meas¬
ures more in oonsonance with our opinions and
wishes".that '-to repeal the Missouri Com¬
promise might, and, according to our views,
would elear the prinoiple of Congrenrional
non intervention of^all embarrassments," but
it doubts whether the good thus promised is
so important that it would be wise to seek it
through the agitation that necessarily stands
in our path."
We regard thio article m tho mmii Teato of

the Administration upon the subjeot. Alarmed
at the opposition which threatens the Bill, and
the growing agitation that may result in di¬
viding the rank* of its supporters, it would
attempt to oonniliate both motions of its ad¬
herent* The Sooth is to be satisfied with the
21st explanatory motion; the North, with "the
organ's explanatory artiole. ¦ The former is to

be soothed with the dcolaration that the
Miwouii Compromise w unconstitutional; the
latter, with the declaration that, as " a solemn
oovenant between two opposing parties," it im.
poses "an honorary obligation, which the
Sooth is unwilling to abide by. By this faciug-
both-ways policy, the entire Deraooracy, it is

hoped, may be united in support of the bill.
But, are our Democratic friends to beoaught

with chaff"? Pass the bill, and the declaration
about the future admission of States, and the
21st section applying it to the territorial con¬

dition of the inhabitants, are law.while the
smooth statement* of " the organ," about the
silence of the bill in regard to their "territorial
condition," and the honorary obligation of the
Missouri Compromise, will be reterred to a*

more newspaper paragraphs. Be not deceived.

MEW YORK POLITICS, CONTINUED.

Tho Houbo continues to amuse itself with
dissertations oil New York I'olitios. Mr.
Hughe*, in behalf of the "Softs,'' made yes¬
terday a very forcible speech, as wo are in¬

formed, for we *ere not so fortunate as to be
present. Alludjbg to the appeals made by the
"Hards" to tbelSouth for sympathy and sup¬
port, he said th.t the "Softs," the Democratic
Party of New Vork, made no soctional appeal.
They asked nether South, North, East, nor

West, to come to their resoue. In reply to a

question by Mr. Stanton, of Tennessee, whether
ho and hiB friends would be willing to apply
the principles of the Compromise of 1850 to
the Nebraska Territory, Mr. Hughes said that
when the subjeot came up, if Buoh application
were ascertained to be sound, constitutional,
and Democratic, the "Softs" of Now York
would sustain it.

Mr. Dean, a Barnburner of 1848, it seems

thought this declaration quite insufficient, for,
subsequently he obtained the floor for the
purpose of announcing that he understood tho
position occupied by the '¦ Softs "-to bo this.

" That they regard the Compromise of 1850
as a full and final settlement of the Slavery
agitation, so far as Congress is oonoerned; and
that the principle« of that Compromise are to be
tpplied to all new Territory, whether it should
,e Nebraska, Cuba, or Sonora."
Either this declaration is calculated to mis-

ead the South, or it belies his constituents,
f Mr. Dean understand that the application
tf the principles of the Compromise of 1850
Itaves the Missouri Compromise in full force
iB the Territory of Nebraska, he is guilty of
inposition upon the South ; if he understand
that su)h application will repeal the Missouri
Compromise, he belies the Party in New York
witk which he is connected, and is false to his
constituents.

IThe declaration as it stands argues a

lamentable want of candor or consistency.
We hope the Ralical Democracy of New N ork,
if unwilling to be plaoed in the position as¬

signed to them >y Mr. Dean, will admonish
him of the fact.

MISS LUCY STONE'S LECTUBE.

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weath¬
er, a large audienoe attended the lecture of
Mi* Lucy Stone, at Carusi'e Saloon, last even¬

ing. The run poured down incessantly, and
we apprehended something like a failure in

conwquenoe; but to our surprise and delight
the large Hall was something like two-thirds
filled with attentive listeners, who manifested
their pleasure and approbation by irequent ap¬
plause. Every heart was taken captive by the
grace, modesty, and propriety of her manner,
and the melody and riohness of her voice. But
we believe that the audienoe were more than
pleaded.' There was evidence of a thorough
and general appreciation and adoption of her
view., new and peculiar as they are. Perhaps
the greater part of those present were not pre¬
pared to go the length of oonoeding the elect¬
ive franchise to women, but all felt the force of
her soathing criticisms upon the tyranny of
custom, whioh denies to the sex the exercise of
the beet and highest faculties of her nature.
Mi* Lucy is an admirable speaker, fluent

yet forcible; her mind teems with apposite
facte and illustrations of her thought, which
pour forth in an uninterrupted stream of beau¬
tiful elocution.
Wc, in oommoo with all who have heard

her indulge the hope that she will be induced
to leotore again and again, in Washington, and
she may be assured of the warmest reoeption.
She spoke for nearly two hours, and yet gave

no signs of exhaustion or fatigue. Gentlemen
in Congress cannot speak for half an hour with,
out frequently applying a glass of water to
their lips; but in the long lecture of Miss Lucy,
»he was not reduced to this expedient for re¬

viving her vocal powers onco. Some may thmk
it a small matter for a woman to speak two
hours; but for man or woman to occupy the
attention of an audienoe for that length of
time, and be "sensible to the last," ii an

achievement. After all, the ladies will do well
to ponder the foot that one of the happiest hits
made by Mi* Lucy was to be silent for the
space of half a minute, while a gentleman was

biking his leave. The effect was electrical, and
brought down the house in thunders of ap-
plaose.
A Wretched Murder, and'an Apoi,oot

roR it..ThomM Blackburn, won of Or. A. 8.
Blackburn, Charleetown, Va, adrieed hi* ooumn,
a young lady, at Lexington, not to walk to
ehureh with another young man, named Chris
tian, with whom "he had made euoh an ap¬
pointment on Sunday laxt. The young lady
took his adrioe, and declined. On being in¬
terrogated, Blaokbarn told Christian he had
.o advieed his comm. How pruper the adrioe
wan, the eequel will Hhow. Christian waited
at the ohuroli door in the erening, and, when
Rlaokbnrn came with another lady, a«ked him
to etep aeide with him, and there killed him
on the apot with ft knife. The Tenth Legirm
laya;

"Thin rash act wae no doubt oommitted in
the heat of pawrion, ft* it ia difficult to oonoeive
how any tnan could, at auoh a place, on the
Sabbath day, coolly »nd deliberately perpe¬
trate ro dark a deed."
How mipremely ridiculoue thin would be,

oould the subject admit of euoh a thought.
We aro neither tanguinary nor revengeful ;
but we oannot comprehend bow any man oan

venture to extenuate a deed no fell and da*
tardly. A " raah act, committed in the heat of
pa«ica!" If the Devil ever promptH men to
deede of wiokedneaa, hie oounaela were eagerly
liatened to by thia murderer of one who had

evidently boen faithful in the disoharge of a

Maored duty, and frank and manly in assuming
it* responmbility.
BY TIIE PRESIDENT Of THE UNITED STATICS.

PROCLAMATION.
Whereas information has been reoeioved by

me that an unlawful expedition has been fitted
out in the State of California, with a view to
invade Mexico.a nation maintaining friendly
relations with the United States.and that
other expeditions are organising within the
United States for the same unlawful purpose
and whereas certain citizens and inhabitant*
of thin country, unmindful of their obligations
and duties, and of the rights of a friendly Pow¬
er, have participated, and are about to partici¬
pate, in these enterprises, so derogatory to our
national oharacter, and so threatening to our

tranquillity, and are thereby incurring the se¬
vere penalties imposed by law against such
offenders:

Now, therefore, I, Franklin Pierce, Presi¬
dent of the United States, have if*ued this my
proclamation, warning all {arsons who shall
connect themselves with any such enterprise
or expedition, that the penalties of the law de¬
nounced againHt such criminal oonduot will be
rigidly entoroed; and I exhort all good citi¬
zens, as they regard our national oharacter, as

they respect our laws or the law of nations, as

they value the blessings of peaoe and the wel-
fore of their country, to discountenance, and
by all lawful means prevent, such criminal en¬

terprises; and 1 call upon all officers of this
Government, civil and military, to use any
effortB which may bo in their power to arrest
for trial and punishment every such offender.

Given under my hand and the seal of the
United States, at Washington, this
eighteenth day of January, in the

r year of our Lord one thousand eight' " hundred and lifty-four, and the seven¬
ty-eighth of the Independence of
the United States.

Franklin Pierce.
By the President:
W. L. Marcy, Secretary of State.

THE STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, TO 1HE
INDEPENDENT DEMOCRACY.

Let Every Man Rcud and Jld!
¦ PLAN OF OPERATIONS.

The following Plan of Oporatious has been
submitted to a number of our most earnest and
uble Independent Democrats, including our
Senator and Representatives in Congress, and
is cordially approved by all. We trust our
brethren of the Independent Democratic press,
and of the liberal press of other parties, will
publish it, and call the speoial attention of
their readers to it.
We fought a good fight last fall. Wo polled

for our candidate for Governor one-sixth, and
for our State ticket one-eighth, of all the votes
oast. This was a substantial victory. It in¬
sures the future absolute triumph of our cause,
if we wisely improve our advantages. The
highest ability and sagaoity is displayed not
so much in gaining as in pursuing yiotorios.
At this moment, all parties concede to us ener¬

gy, aotivity, and prospective success. All agree
that our last campaign was conducted with
boldness, vigor, and wisdom, and that the re¬
sult indicates the final and not distant triumph
of the Independent Democraoy. Let us go to
work to secure that glorious end. Let us act
liko men who expect victory, and- mean to
achieve it
To thiu end, the following plan of operations

is proposed:
I. Petitions or Memorials.
Petitions or memorials are necessary to show

Congress and the State Legislature that the
people demand action against Slavery, the
neat ourse of our land, and against the Slave
Power, the great tyrant of our oountry. Thou¬
sands will sign who have not yet acted with
us. The circulation of the petitions and me¬
morials will awake and keep alive an active
interest among the people, and will direot their
attention to the action of Congress and the
State Legislature. The friends of freedom in
those bodies will feel themselves supported and
encouraged by the sympathy and prayers of
their constituencies; and never was that sup¬
port more needed than now.

It is thought best to direct the main strets
of the potitions or memorials against nationaliz¬
ed Slavery. The citadel of the Slave Power is
there. That citadel once stormed and taken,
the work of abolishing Slavery within State
limits will be easily accomplished by the Inde¬
pendent nomocracy in the respective States
where it exists.
Forms of petitions are annexed, whioh may

be variod at pleasure. It will be seen that
they embrace tho same general objections, in
more condensed terms, as the A. and F. A. S.
Society. They should be oopied on oonveuient
sheets of paper, and ciroulated immediately,
and as extensively as possible, for signatures.
Those for the State Legislature should be

forwarded to a Senator or Representative at
Columbus, and those for Congreti to a Senator
or Representative at Washington. * In every
case it would be well to acoompany each me¬
morial forwarded with a letter, stating the po¬
litical character of the signers, and any other
matter of interest. Remember the old saying,
u Quick action is double action.'1

II. Organization.
The Independent Democracy have a great

work before them for the next two yoar*. Next
fait an election ia to be held for oertain State
officers, and for mem tara of Congree*. tn Oc¬
tober, 185.5, a State Legislature in to be chosen,
on which will depeod the dnty of electing a
Senator.
With efficient organisation, we may possibly

secure the State ticket next fall. Wo oertain-
ly can elect four to five, and perhaps a majori¬
ty of the members of Congress. We can, in
1855, elect our Governor and Legislature,
whioh will not only offect the State Reforms
which we desire, but also give us a Senator.

Let us, then, organise, and organise thorough¬ly. Independent Democratic Association*
should be rormed in each ooonty, and auxilia¬
ry Associations in each township and district.
The names of the officers shoold be forwarded
to the Columbian, in whioh a brief acoount of
the organisation and of its doing* should bo
published from time to time. In this way the
friend* of freedom in every part of the State
would be made acquainted with what wa-> do¬
ing by Independent Democrats in every other
part. Much is lost for want of the i^mpathy
which would thus lie created.
We annex a form of Constitution for County

Associations, whioh oan easily 1m adapted to
Township and District Association*. A great
otyect with the members of these Association*
should be to inorease their numbers, and to se¬
cure the fullest vote possible for reliable men
for legislative and other offices, having import¬
ant relations to our principles.Another great object should he to extend
the circulation of our Newspapers. No cause
can prosper, now a days, without a well-sus¬
tained pre**. In whatever county the Inde¬
pendent Democrats and Liberals are strong
enough to sustain a paper of their own, they
should have one. In other counties they should
take a paper from some other oounty, or the
State paper, or both; and also, if possible, the
Daily or Weekly National Era. TT»e first dnty
of every Independent Democrat is to sn*tain
hi* local organisation and his local paper
Rut there are many whT can take two.enough
scattered through the State to give theCWwro-
bian a circulation of from fire to ten thousand.
And there are enough in States where there
are no Independent Democratic papers, added
to those in other Stakes who can very well

afford to take a National paper, in addition to
the State and local papers, to give the Daily
Era five thousand subuf.ribers, and to the
Weekly fifty thousand. The members of the
Associations, then, should make it a great ob¬
ject to*obtain subscribers for papers.

Another very great objeot should be to oir-
culate Document*. Each Association ought
to have a small library, containing oopies of
Giddings's Speeches, Jay's Misoellabies, Unole
Tom's Cabin, the White Slave, and similar
works, and ofsuch pamphlets as Chase's Speech
on the Slave Power and the Compromise, de¬
livered March 26, 1850, and Sumner's Speech
on the Fugitive Slave Law, and the like, and
keep them in constant circulation. Independ¬
ent Democratic Senators and Representatives
would oheerfully send to suoh Associations, for
distribution, suoh speeches and doouments as

may hereafter be issued, and seem to be of
use.

Another great object should be to ciroulate
and obtain signatures for Memorials or Peti-.
tions, suoh as we have already desoribed.

It will be very useful, also, to hold frequent
discussions upon the topics embraced in the
Pittsburgh and Columbus platforms. Suoh
discusiions will train speakers for the import¬
ant election campaigns whioh are approach¬
ing, and will also tend to familiarize the people
with Independent Democratic views. It will
be well, also, to hold public meetings, and pro¬
cure speakers from abroad, when it can be
done effectually.

III. The State Committee and Speakers.
The State Committee has endeavored to per¬

form its duties faithfully during the past sea¬
son. It should be ooraially sustained in the
further work it has to do. There is greqt need
of a series of standard documents, for general
circulation. These documents should be care-

fully prepared, in pamphlets of sixteen pages,
more or less, and embrace brief but full discus¬
sions of the leading principles and measures of
the Independent Democracy. Such a series,
consisting of thirteen numbers, containing al¬
together two hundred and eight pages, pub¬
lished semi-monthly, each number complete in
itself, oould be afforded to a list of four thou¬
sand subscribers, at thirty eeuts for the series,
by mail; while the several numbers, ordered in
quantities of one hundred oopios and upwards,oould be furnished at the rate of one dollar per100 copies. The Committee wish to be enabled
to print suoh a t>eries as early as possible, and
to send out speakers to co-operate in the work
of organization, circulation of memorials, and
distribution of documents. Four speakers, at
least, should ho constantly in the field. These
would receive cordial welootno wherever Inde¬
pendent Democrats live; but they would need
not only compensation for their time, but also
for necessary expenses.
To fulfil the duties which the times impose,

the State Committee is willing to devote its
beet energies. But it must have funds. To
carry forward with energy the plan of opera¬
tion proposed, a fund of lour thousand dollars
should lt>e raised and plaoed at its disposal;
the expenditure of whioh Bhalt be accounted
for, to a committee of the next State Conven¬
tion. This fund oould be raised by a contribu¬
tion of less than a cent apiece, by the voters
for Samuel Lewis, last fall. True, every one
of those voters cannot be expected to contrib¬
ute; but are there not enough in the State, of
liberal and devoted friends of the cause, to
raise that sum, for such purposes! We hope
this contribution may be immediately made
up. Eaoh Bum received towards it will be
acknowledged by the chairman of the State
Committee, in the Columbian.

Let us entreat of our friends to be active and
vigilant. Whatever your hands find to do, do
it with all your might. The enemy is strong;
but God, the People, and Truth, are stronger.
The day of small things has past" Let us all
work together with a will, now and for victory.

J. H. Coulter,
J. M. Wxstwater,
L. G. Van Slyke,
A. Jewett,
H. E. Paine,

State Central Committee.

CONSTITUTION OF THK INDEPENDENT 1»KM
OCRATIO ASSOCIATION OF .

Art. 1. The object of this association is, to
maintain the rights of persona, the rights of
States, and tho righta of Nation*, by placing in
legislative, judicial, and executive stations, men
who will faithfully sustain the measures and
apply the principles of the Independent De-
mooracy, as set forth in the Pittsburgh and
Columbus Pl&tforms.

Art. 3. The Association shall oonsist of such

Ersons as are desirous to oo-operate for tho
rtheranco of it* object, by increasing itn

numbers; by procuring subscribers to Inde-

Cndent Democratic documents; by voting for
dependent Oemocra'ic candidates; and other¬

wise, as may be expedient and right.
Art. 3. The Aarooiation shall meet once a

month, or oftencr, to hear reports from town¬
ship and distriot Associations, from commit-
fees, and from individual members, and to take
such other action as may be necessary.

Art. 4. The offioers of tho Association shall
be a president, secretary, and treasurer; who.
with the presidenta of the several township
Associations, shall constitute the executive
committee, of which three members shall form
a quorum. The offioers of tho Association
shall be chosen, after the first organisation, on
tho first Monday of August, in each year.
Art. 5. Other matters shall be regulated by

by-laws.
MEMORIAL TO THE GENERAL ASSICMBI.Y OF THK

STATE OK OHIO.

The undersigned, citizens of (here insert the
name of the county, city, or town, | respect
folly ask that you will adopt resolutions in-
struoting our Senators, and requesting our

Representatives in Congtess, to use their best
efforts to procure the enactment of lawa to
prevent tho increase, to mitigate the evils, and
to promote the final eradication of Slavery.

1st. By the prohibition of Slavery in the
Territories

3d. By the prohibition of Slavery in tho
l>istri«t of Cotambfo.

3d. By tbe prohibition of the Slave Trade
in registered and enrolled vessels of the United
States.

* 4th. By the prohibition of tho sale of per¬
sons under prooees issued out of the courts of
the United States.

5th. By the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Aot
tith. By other constitutional and appropriate

legislation.
MKMORIALTO THE OENERAI. ASSEM IM.V OK THK

STATE OF OHIO.
Tbe undersigned, citizens of (here insert th*

name of the county, city, or towtij respectfully
a*k that you will maintain the dignity and in¬
dependence of the State, by tbe enactment of
suitable and efficient laws to prevent kidnap
ping, and to secure personal liberty of all per¬
sons within tbe temtorial limits of the State,
against seizure and restraint, without due pro
oess of law.
MEMORIAL TO THE CORUREftft OF THE UNITED

STATES.

To the Senate and Home of tReprenenlativt* of
the United Statu, in Cmgren*;

The undersigned, citizens of [here insert the
name of tbe State and county, city or town.)
believing that Slavery in the District of Colum¬
bia Is unjust in itself; contrary to that pro¬
vision of tho Constitution which declares that
no person shall be deprived of liberty without
due prooess of law; discreditable to the charac¬
ter of our (iovernment in the eyes of the world,
and therefore injurious to the influence of oi.r

example of Free Institutions in favor of th<<
oppressed of other nationa, respectfully »*k
that all laws allowing suoh Slavery may be re-

poaled, and (bat laws prohibiting such Slavery
may bo enacted.
MKMOIUAL TO THK CONCRESS OK THK UNITED

STATES.
To the Seiutte Mid House of Representatives of

the United States, ta Congress:
The undersigned, uitistans of |bere insert the

nauie of. the State and county, oity or town,]
respectfully auk that slaveholding in the Ter¬
ritories of tbe United States may be prohibited
by law.
MEMORIAL TO THK C0NURK88 OF THK UNITED

STATES. *

To the Senute and Home of Representatives of
the United States, tn Congress:

The undesigned, citizens of {here insert the
namo of the State and oounty, city or town.]
respectfully represent, that the Slave Trade
from the ooast of Africa was prohibited under
heavy penalties, extending even to life, and they
are unablo to perceive wliy the Slave Trade
between the several States of the Union should
be sanctioned by law; they therefore ask thut
tbe laws allowing that truffio may be repealed,
and that the trade in slaves by registered and
enrolled vessels of the United States may be
prohibited by suitable enactments.
MEMORIAL TO THE CONtJRESS OF THE UNITED

8TATK8. .

To the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States, in Congress :

The undersigned, citizens of ]here insert the
name of tbe State and oounty, oity or town.]
respectfully ask you to prohibit the sale of per¬
sons under process issued out of the courts of
the United States.
MEMORIAL TO THK CONURKSS OF THE UNITED

8TATK8.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States, in Congress :

The undersigued, citizens of [here insert the
names of the State and county, city <>r town,]
respectfully ask you to repeal the Fugitive
Slave Aot.

LOCAL.
A Supply of Water..The Globe of yester¬

day contained a letter, copied from the Peters¬
burg Kxpress, from which we extract the fol¬
lowing : ?
"We have seen a plan for conducting the

water from the Potomao, at Mason's foundry,
into the oity and neighborhood. It can be
completed in eighteen months or two years,
and at a cost of less than $1,000,000. This
plan, which will be presented to Congress in a
lew days, is the result of the private surveys of
Mr. J. C F. Salomon, of PrueBia, but for the
last twenty-four years a citizen of the United
States, a gentleman of great soientihe attain¬
ments and indefatigable energy.
By this plan, the elevation acquired for reser¬

voirs above the level of the Potomac, (a natu¬
ral one being in existence near the ' Beacon
Tree,' above Georgetown heights) - 382 ft.

Apex of dome of Capitol at. <he lev¬
el of the Potomac rV. ,

* > 240 ft.
. "V*

Giving an elevation of - . 142 ft.
"Captain Meigs proposes % briok. conduit

nine feet in diameter, fourteen miles in length.
Mr. Salomon, iron mains, one mile and a naif
in length.
"There will be no steam power required to

elevate the water into the reservoirs of Mr.
Salomon; there being a water power at hand
of thirty-five feet fall, being a greater power
than that of Fairmount, Philadelphia, which
has but eight.turbines bding used as at that
oelebrated water-work.
"As there has been no decisive action of

Congress on this matter, it is uot too late to
reotify any previous error."

This subject is worth looking into. One
million of dollars is but a fourth or a third part
of tbe estimated cost of the present plan. Two
yean is but a half of the time required for the
perfection of the project now begun. An alti¬
tude of 382 feet is 235 feet higher than the
present plan contemplates. Throwing the
water np to this altitude will purify it, while
its passage through an aquedaut of 14 miles
length will tend to render it impure. The
machinery at Fairmount is operated at .very
small cost.

If these statements are correct, the only
question remaining to be asked in, will the tup-
ply by Professor Salomon's plan be adequate
to all present and prospective uses %
We hold Captain Meigs in high esteem.

Nevertheless, we shall readily prefer any better
plan than hia that may be presented.
. Suicide or a Washihutonian..l).C. Clark,

of Brooklyn, N. Y.f a member of the Method¬
ist Church, committed suicide on the 12th met.,
at Harrisonburg, La. lie had boon laboring
under deep melancholy. Ho informed the cap-*
tain of the boat that he formArly lived in
Washington city, aud that there hi* wife de¬
serted him. The last and only words that
fell from his lip*, after committing the rash
act, were, u Disowned, disowned !w /

QjP* The death of Captain Alden Partridge,
at Middletown, Connecticut, has been announ¬

ced by telegraph. Captain Partridge is gene¬
rally and well known as the projector of many
military schools, and twenty-five years ago
oonducted a school of this kind in Washing¬
ton, near the upper bridge leading to George¬
town. He was a man of great energy of
character, and muoh beloved hy a very large
cirole of friends.

"An Alternative..Mary .., a mod¬
est-appearing girl, wae brought into the Police
Court, .yesterday afternoon, charged with
spending her evenings in the street, for immor¬
al purposes. Her appearance but little indi¬
cated a foundation for such a charge, yet it
was substantiated, and she was allowed two
days, in whioh to gather her effeuts and leave
the city, or, as an alternative, a home tor three
months in the House of Correction. Mary has
respectable relations among whom is a sister,
married to a merchant in , but the
shame of her past misdeeds buds her to avoid
their society.''
We quote the above from a Ho*ton paper, in

whioh the name of the girl and the home of her
sister are given in full, fs this practice not un¬

kind, unfeeling, and unjust? How eau Mary
reform her life, and lift up her head, while
every finger points her oak as a guilty thing?
Why should inquirers be set to work to find
out what merchant it is in a certain city whose
wife has a (Vail sister1 Will not our news¬

papers reform this* Tt is woll to caution the
world against a hardened and an atrocious
scoundrel; but to point out t.» public notice a

poor sinful girl, is but to turn the tempter into
her pathway, and to prevent her return to the
way from whioh «be has wandered.

The Geeat Miami Rriimie..The immense
bridge built hy the Ohio and Misnieqippi Rail¬
road Company across the Great Miami river
about a quarter of a mile from its mouth, and
two miles above Lawreoceburgh, la., is so far
completed as to allow trains to pass over it.


